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Abstract Improved public understanding of the

ocean and the importance of sustainable ocean use,

or ocean literacy, is essential for achieving global

commitments to sustainable development by 2030 and

beyond. However, growing human populations (par-

ticularly in mega-cities), urbanisation and socio-

economic disparity threaten opportunities for people

to engage and connect directly with ocean environ-

ments. Thus, a major challenge in engaging the whole

of society in achieving ocean sustainability by 2030 is

to develop strategies to improve societal connections

to the ocean. The concept of ocean literacy reflects

public understanding of the ocean, but is also an

indication of connections to, and attitudes and

behaviours towards, the ocean. Improving and pro-

gressing global ocean literacy has potential to catalyse

the behaviour changes necessary for achieving a

sustainable future. As part of the Future Seas project

(https://futureseas2030.org/), this paper aims to syn-

thesise knowledge and perspectives on ocean literacy

from a range of disciplines, including but not exclu-

sive to marine biology, socio-ecology, philosophy,

technology, psychology, oceanography and human

health. Using examples from the literature, we outline
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the potential for positive change towards a sustainable

future based on knowledge that already exists. We

focus on four drivers that can influence and improve

ocean literacy and societal connections to the ocean:

(1) education, (2) cultural connections, (3) techno-

logical developments, and (4) knowledge exchange

and science-policy interconnections. We explore how

each driver plays a role in improving perceptions of

the ocean to engender more widespread societal sup-

port for effective ocean management and conserva-

tion. In doing so, we develop an ocean literacy toolkit,

a practical resource for enhancing ocean connections

across a broad range of contexts worldwide.

Keywords Communication � Education � Future
seas � Interdisciplinary � Ocean literacy � Sustainable
2030

Introduction

The ocean is threatened by a growing list of stressors,

including climate change (Poloczanska et al. 2016;

Pecl et al. 2017; IPCC 2019), overfishing (Rousseau

et al. 2019) and pollution (Villarrubia-Gómez et al.

2018; Vince and Hardesty 2019). Together, these

stressors demonstrate an urgent and escalating global

need for improved understanding of the ocean and for

sustainable management of the marine environment.

The impact of these multiple stressors is projected to

increase as the global human population expands to an

expected 8.5 billion by 2030 (Jouffray et al. 2020).

Addressing these environmental challenges requires

collective action at local, national, regional and global

scales. However, marine environments are intrinsi-

cally complex and embedded in dynamic socio-

ecological systems. Overlooking human and social

dimensions of the ocean is one of the most common

factors behind conservation failure, highlighting the

urgent need for actions that enhance peoples’ under-

standing of, connection to, and resulting pro-environ-

mental attitudes and behaviours towards the ocean

(Catalano et al. 2019; Stoll-Kleemann 2019).

Global attention is increasingly focused on strate-

gies for fostering attitudes and behaviours that support

the sustainable use of natural environments (Bamberg

andMoser 2007; Duarte et al. 2020). Enhancing public

awareness and knowledge of the ocean is essential to

strengthen connection to the ocean, and increase

motivation for behaviour change and support for

solutions that can reduce or prevent human impacts on

marine environments and resources (Schoedinger

et al. 2005). Furthermore, engaging society and

communities in ocean dialogue can lead to the

collective production of new knowledge and the

exchange of non-scientific knowledge, including

local, traditional and Indigenous knowledge (Thorn-

ton and Maciejewski Scheer 2012; Clarke et al. 2013).

The UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable

Development 2021–2030 highlights the need for a

‘rigorous ocean literacy programme of activities’ to

increase public awareness and knowledge that can

guide sustainable behaviours and inform decision-

making (UN 2018a). In particular, the focus of this UN

Ocean Decade emphasises the value of non-scientific

knowledges, and the role of inclusive approaches that

can encourage better stewardship and improve the

management of ocean resources (UN 2019b; Pendle-

ton et al. 2020). The UN Sustainable Development
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Goals (SDGs) include a focus on improving conditions

in the global oceans (e.g. #14: Life below water) and

the Convention for Biological Diversity has also set

global goals for marine environments (e.g. Aichi

Target 11). An aim to increase global ocean literacy

(and stewardship) demands improving social engage-

ment with ocean issues (Mogias et al. 2019) and

enhancing community connections to the ocean

(Schuldt et al. 2016).

Ocean literacy

Ocean literacy is an understanding of the ocean’s

influence on society and the society’s influence on the

ocean (Schoedinger et al. 2010; Fauville et al. 2019).

An ocean literate individual understands fundamental

concepts about ocean functioning, is able to discuss

ocean issues in meaningful ways, and is also capable

of making informed and responsible decisions in

regards to the ocean and its resources (Cava et al.

2005; Fauville et al. 2019; Mogias et al. 2019). Ocean

literacy is a broader expansion of the traditional notion

of ‘literacy’ (UNESCO 2006) and is based on seven

key principles (see Box 1). It is not just a measure of

what people know, but is also an indication of their

attitudes, behaviours, and ability to communicate

about ocean issues (Brennan et al. 2019). Building

ocean literacy amongst communities or groups of

individuals is an approach to encourage responsible

public behaviour towards the ocean and its resources

(Fielding et al. 2019). The ‘goal’ of ocean literacy

initiatives is to enable behaviour change, whereby

citizens engage in sustainable actions to achieve

solutions to marine issues (Ashley et al. 2019). In

contrast, a lack of ocean literacy presents a significant

obstacle to engaging society in environmentally

sustainable behaviours (McCauley et al. 2019).

The modern (and to date, predominately Western)

ocean literacy movement began in the United States in

the 2000s, and since then has expanded internationally

(Fauville et al. 2019). This movement developed

largely in response to global recognition of marine

environmental deterioration and the resultant need to

improve public understanding of the oceans (Soares

1998; PewOceansCommission 2003). The first ocean

literacy framework was produced by a grassroots

collaboration of concerned scientists and educators

(Schoedinger et al. 2005) and many other ocean

literacy frameworks and guidance tools have been

developed since (see Appendix A). These myriad

frameworks centre primarily around educational pro-

grammes for children and youths, and focus on formal

and school-based curricula. This is unsurprising, as

environmental learning initiatives typically target

children and young people, however, it is unrealistic

and unfair to assign responsibility of the oceans solely

to future generations (Pahl et al. 2017). There is an

urgent need to educate and engage all levels of society

(Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno 2010). Whilst the ocean

literacy principles are widely relevant to the general

adult population, a more universal and overarching

guidance tool for groups across all socio-demograph-

ics (i.e. marine managers, scientists, knowledge bro-

kers, policy-makers, communities; in developed and

developing countries; and in marine and landlocked

regions, etc.) is needed.

Connectedness to nature (i.e. feeling a connection

or affinity to nature) influences attitudes and beha-

viours that support the sustainable use of natural

environments (Martin et al. 2016; Moreton et al. 2019;

Song et al. 2019). For example, personal attachment to

the marine environment is central to the development

of marine citizenship (McKinley and Fletcher 2012).

However, a significant challenge in engaging com-

munities with the ocean is that, in reality, most people

only spend a limited part of their life experiencing

ocean environments (Cigliano et al. 2015). Discon-

nectedness is strongly linked to poor personal under-

standing and awareness of marine issues (McKinley

and Fletcher 2010), and is likely exacerbated by

modern lifestyles and technologies that have resulted

in people progressively spending more time indoors

(Pergams and Zaradic 2008; Basile 2016) and less

time outside experiencing natural environments (Cox

et al. 2017; Bratman et al. 2019; Truong and Clayton

2020).

Box 1 Seven principles of ocean literacy, as identified

by Schoedinger et al. 2010

1 The earth has one big ocean with many features

2 The ocean and life in the ocean shape the features of Earth

3 The ocean is a major influence on weather and climate

4 The ocean makes the Earth habitable

5 The ocean supports a great diversity of life and ecosystems

6 The ocean and humans are inextricably interconnected

7 The ocean is largely unexplored
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Increasing urbanisation is another factor contribut-

ing to global disconnectedness to the ocean. It is

estimated that over two-thirds of the world’s popula-

tion will live in cities by 2030 (UN 2018b). Growing

coastal populations and associated urbanisation are

progressively reducing access to ocean environments.

For example, as populations expand and become more

urbanised, people progressively are situated in areas

further from the coast. Lack of transport from regions

further away from the coast further exacerbates this

disconnection to the coast. Further, as coastal regions

are purchased by investors, public access to the ocean

is increasingly restricted (Roy et al. 2018; Komugabe-

Dixson et al. 2019). The global decline of traditional

cultures that support local connections with the ocean

is also contributing to increasing disconnectedness

(Friedlander 2018); as younger generations move into

urban environments and adopt ‘modern’ lifestyles, or

as population diversity increases, local knowledge and

practices are diluted and lost (Komugabe-Dixson et al.

2019).

In this paper, we identify drivers of ocean literacy

from local through to global scales, building upon the

existing literature. We elucidate trends and directions

to illustrate our vision and highlight relevant and

insightful case-studies. We emphasise that solutions to

complex problems such as global ocean literacy

demand the integration of multiple stakeholders and

influence groups, across scales of time, space, organ-

isation and society (McCauley et al. 2019). Building

on this, we identify how drivers of ocean literacy can

guide ‘pathways to action’, which we propose can

improve global ocean literacy over the UN Decade of

Ocean Science for Sustainable Development

2021–2030. In doing so, we generate an ocean literacy

toolkit, a practical broad-focus resource for those

working to enhance ocean learning and literacy

worldwide.

Research approach

The methodological approach of this research is

outlined in explicit detail in Nash et al. (2021). As

with the other contributions to this Special Issue, this

paper emerged as an interdisciplinary marine collab-

oration (i.e. marine ecology, marine socio-ecology,

oceans policy, marine social science, climate impacts,

ecosystem modelling, oceanography, environmental

communications, psychology, philosophy, public

health, maritime logistics and transdisciplinary

science), that was facilitated through a series of expert

workshops held in Hobart, Tasmania in 2018 and

2019. The aim of this specific collaboration was to

synthesise existing knowledge and perspectives on

ocean literacy from a range of disciplines and sectors,

and through this synergy, outline a practical approach

for furthering and improving ocean literacy to posi-

tively impact ocean use and sustainability.

This paper was initiated and developed over the

series of workshops, which allowed us to bring our

collectively broad range of perspectives and skills

together to develop a more informed approach to

understanding and improving ocean literacy than

could have been achieved by one discipline or

perspective. The resulting process of discussion,

learning and exploration revealed our many disci-

plinary differences and entrenched understandings of

(i) the ocean and (ii) the research process. These

disciplinary tensions demanded time and space to

create a ‘shared language’ and develop trust between

members of our interdisciplinary team (i.e. Kelly et al.

2019), however they also fostered the fruitful conver-

sations and discoveries that allowed us to identify and

develop our vision towards a ‘Sustainable 2030’. The

discussions and resulting outcomes of each workshop

were captured in meeting minutes and working

documents, developed by the co-author team (pre-

dominately remotely and online) in between workshop

events. The process and results of each workshop

changed our understanding and direction as new

knowledge, perspectives and research were revealed.

In doing so, we developed a ‘toolkit’ for progressing

ocean literacy.

To begin with, we identified a set of drivers that can

be harnessed to achieve enhanced outcomes for ocean

literacy, before establishing the pathways through

which these drivers can guide positive action on ocean

literacy. Following this, we identified (potential)

limitations to developing and enhancing ocean liter-

acy. Discussions on the limitations emerged as co-

authors considered their own experiences in (and

knowledge of) engaging with ocean literacy research

and practice, in combination with limitations high-

lighted in the scientific literature. In particular, we

identified potential barriers and challenges to devel-

oping ocean literacy interventions and activities,

considering factors including social inequalities,
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diverse worldviews, evolving science, and sustainable

development.

Building on knowledge from ocean literacy theory

and practice, we established an ocean literacy toolkit

(Appendix B) founded upon the key drivers, with the

aim to equip the end-user with approaches to over-

come limitations to developing ocean literacy. In

doing so, we consolidated a three-phase approach to

progressing ocean literacy that can facilitate beha-

vioural change as a pathway to achieving a sustainable

future. This phased approach is central to building a

sound understanding of the diverse approaches avail-

able for increasing ocean literacy, as well as ensuring

that the toolkit can be useful and accessible to a range

of end-users (i.e. communities, educators, managers,

and policy-makers). The applicability of the ocean

literacy toolkit is illustrated by our provision of

examples of diverse existing ocean literacy initiatives.

The toolkit is presented as a framework to engage a

range of diverse communities with (and in learning

about) ocean issues.

Drivers of ocean literacy

In this section, we elucidate the four key drivers

identified as necessary to achieve public connection to

the ocean and improved ocean literacy globally:

1. Education,

2. Cultural connections,

3. Technological developments, and

4. Knowledge exchange and science-policy

interconnections.

These drivers emerged as the result of a series of

interdisciplinary workshops that were facilitated as

part of the Future Seas project. The co-authors

engaged in discussions (that were centred around

disciplinary expertise and existing literature) to co-

define (current and future) drivers of ocean literacy,

based on author expertise and experience and litera-

ture; see Nash et al. (2021) in this Special Issue for

more detail.

Education

Global education is key for achieving the SDGs,

particularly in the context of the objectives of Goal

#14 (i.e. ‘conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas

and marine resources for sustainable development’).

Educational frameworks demonstrate that learning

tends to be cumulative, gained via myriad experiences

that include formal education in schools, universities

and research institutions, as well as informal experi-

ential learning. The latter includes learning provided

by citizen science programmes, museums, zoos and

aquariums (e.g. Monterey Bay Aquarium), exhibitions

(e.g. SeaWalls by the Pangeaseed Foundation), recre-

ation (e.g. experiential learning through fishing,

diving, etc.), and media including film (e.g. Finding

Nemo), television (BBC’s Blue Planet), books, news-

papers, magazines and the internet (e.g. social media

and online games) (Dierking et al. 2003).

Initiatives that regularly bring informal and formal

educational approaches together, such as science

learning events (e.g. annual science weeks), provide

foundational science-based information and new sci-

entific knowledge to the public. These events can

engage people with current knowledge and facilitate

the exchange of new concepts and knowledge on

shorter timeframes than formal curricula-based learn-

ing alone (Schmidt and Kelter 2017; Koomen et al.

2018). For example, the Australian National Science

Week provides opportunity for Australian society to

engage in formal science and informal learning. Over

1000 events are hosted and delivered by universities,

schools, research institutions, libraries, museums and

science centres around Australia each year, attracting

more than a million people, including children and

adults, science amateurs, and professionals. Similar

science education initiatives are held in other countries

(e.g. Science Week Ireland, Primary Science Week

New Zealand, India’s National Science Day), with the

shared objective of inspiring people to learn and

increase their participation in, and understanding of,

science.

Experiential forms of learning have become of

increasing interest and relevance to ocean learning in

recent years (Jose et al. 2017; Owens 2018). Markedly,

educators and science communicators are moving

from older models of learning such as the ‘knowledge

deficit model’ approach (i.e. which assumes that one-

way communication of information infers uptake and

application of such information) implicit in traditional

approaches to ocean (science) learning (Hecker et al.

2018), to recognise alternative community under-

standings and epistemologies and their role in inform-

ing and supporting (science) learning (NASEM 2018).

Whilst the value of experiential learning in an ocean
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literacy context has not been explicitly assessed to

date, such forms of learning and connecting are

evidenced to improve knowledge and skills, and

enable positive connections and attitudes towards

ocean environments to be developed (Dublickas and

Ilich 2017).

Citizen science is a form of informal and (poten-

tially) experiential learning, as participants learn via

engaging in science activities (Crall et al. 2012) and

knowledge-sharing (Nursey-Bray et al. 2018; Pecl

et al. 2019). Citizen science, particularly marine-

focused programmes, has expanded in scope and scale

in recent years (Roy et al. 2012; Hyder et al. 2015;

Nursey-Bray et al. 2018; Kelly et al. 2020). Citizen

science has been identified as an effective and rigorous

method for advancing marine conservation and

improving management (Cigliano et al. 2015) by

enhancing public engagement (Danielsen et al. 2014).

As a result, multiple formal organisations have been

established around the world to foster linkages

between science and society, with a focus on address-

ing shared concerns and issues through science-based

approaches (e.g. Citizen Science Association USA,

Australian Citizen Science Association, Citizen

Science Asia, European Citizen Science Association)

(Shirk and Bonney 2015). Participation in citizen

science connects people to natural environments

including the ocean (Forrester et al. 2017), increases

their concern for conservation issues (Johnson et al.

2014; Nursey-Bray et al. 2018), and can provide

opportunities for communities to contribute to

addressing these issues (Danielsen et al. 2014). As

such, designing citizen science programmes to

improve awareness and capacity to advocate for ocean

environments (Ellwood et al. 2017) and solutions to

ocean issues, can play a key role in engaging

communities and increasing ocean literacy.

Cultural connections

Local and traditional knowledge can play a critical

role in retaining understanding of the ocean within and

amongst communities, and is increasingly being

recognised as an important component of ocean

literacy initiatives (Ford et al. 2016; Santoro et al.

2017; David-Chavez and Gavin 2018; IPCC 2019). In

the Arctic, for example, Indigenous knowledge is

widely included in community-based research and

work partnerships conducted with government and

other groups (Ford et al. 2015). An example of use of

such knowledge is the observations of traditional

fishers in the Baltic Sea, who reported the first records

of blind Baltic Herring to local researchers in 2016.

The researchers then linked the incidences of blind-

ness to waste water from a new industrial plant in the

area (Mustonen 2019). In Australia, Indigenous com-

munities in the Torres Strait documented regular

inundation of coastal areas during high tide associated

with a tropical cyclone; a phenomenon that had not

been observed in their traditional ecological knowl-

edge system since the 1940s. Despite limited ‘scien-

tific’ observational data on the inundation of the

islands, the traditional communities’ knowledge pro-

vided vital information that informed authorities and

communities of the need to move further inland and

raise the height-level of housing and settlements

(Green 2006).

Historic intergenerational interactions with the

ocean inform modern cultural identity, social values,

and knowledge and practices, and continue to influ-

ence ocean literacy as cultural relationships with the

ocean change and evolve (UNESCO 2009). For

example, many traditional connections are shared

and developed across artistic practices such as music,

dance, poetry, sculpture, painting, film, theatre, liter-

ature, local social traditions, religion and mythology

(Zurba and Berkes 2014; Hobart 2019). Oral tradi-

tions, in particular, play a central role in the intergen-

erational exchange of cultural knowledge about

oceans and coasts and are re-emerging in recognition

of the need for assessments of biodiversity, natural

resources and climate change (Mustonen 2019); for

example, Indigenous Australian communities have

transferred climate records from generation to gener-

ation through their traditional ‘dreamtime stories’

(Roos 2013). Traditional marine communities belong

to cultures where social identities and ways of life

(including geography, culture and wildlife) are aligned

to the sea (Song et al. 2019).

The transfer and sharing of traditional knowledge

and practices between groups and generations are also

lessons of experiential learning. Creating exchanges

and relationships where learners can see and value

their own experiences and understandings of resources

is associated with increased persistence to learn and

connect with these topics (Brossard et al. 2005), with

considerable benefit for communities and researchers

alike. For example, the North Australian Indigenous
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Land and Sea Management Alliance (NAILSMA)

uses land and sea management-based activities as a

focused engagement tool to achieve improved com-

munity learning, literacy and higher education by

articulating the strong traditional links of Indigenous

culture with existing communities’ value and connec-

tion to the environment.

The benefits and experiences people derive from

marine environments over periods of time build a

fundamental sense of place, or deep-seated emotional

bond with specific places and/or activities, thereby

influencing environmental behaviours that can be

regarded as cultural values (van Putten et al. 2018).

Developments in the emerging field of neuro-conser-

vation have demonstrated that being near the ocean

can foster strong emotional interest in marine envi-

ronments, and also improve personal well-being

(Nichols 2014). For example, ocean-centred sports

including surfing, diving, and sailing, create experi-

ential learning opportunities that can engender strong

connections to oceans (Lazarow et al. 2008; Nichols

2014). Further, these ocean sports and related sub-

cultures have been demonstrated to influence beha-

viours that can support sustainable ocean use and

generate personal attachment to the marine environ-

ment (Wiener et al. 2016).

Place-based attachment is a component of sense of

place and infers that people who develop deep

attachments and/or strongly identify with a place

(i.e. a marine environment) will consider the interests

of that place beyond their own interests (Brown and

Raymond 2007). For example, local peoples’ attach-

ment to place has been shown to positively influence

their engagement in environmentally friendly beha-

viour (Song et al. 2019). However, because sense of

place is often intrinsically linked to cultural identity

via history, social connections and personal under-

standings (Ryfield et al. 2019; Song et al. 2019), it can

be a difficult feeling to articulate and quantify. Metrics

of sense of place associated with marine environments

are slowly being developed to better incorporate

cultural values into marine management (van Putten

et al. 2018).

Technological developments

In modern society, technologies (including web-based

resources) are used by up to 95% of the population in

countries worldwide (worldbank.org; ITU 2019). The

number of mobile devices (including smartphones and

tablets) has now exceeded the world’s human popu-

lation (to an estimated 7.22 billion devices in 2016)

(Laranjo et al. 2015; Poushter 2016). It is anticipated

that over 75% of the global population will have

access to a smartphone device by 2025 (GSMA 2018).

Increasing access to technology and the internet is

likely to increase opportunities to engage and connect

people to ocean issues on digital platforms. Informa-

tion and communication technologies have become

increasingly integrated across all sectors of society

(Silverstone 2017). These emerging technologies have

huge potential for engaging and educating groups

about the ocean and in particular, for sharing and

developing ocean knowledge; e.g., online resources

can further current engagement and education activ-

ities (Benway et al. 2019; Moltmann et al. 2019).

Technology facilitates improved learning pathways

by providing engaging and emotional experiences

(Lee et al. 2013) that can reach targeted audiences

from local to global scales. Technology-enabled

resources are shown to successfully improve science

and ocean literacy via an increasing number of online

games and learning tools targeted across a range of age

groups, and available on websites and smartphone

platforms (Wu and Lee 2015; Brennan et al. 2019).

The use of educational videos and games has been

demonstrated to improve understanding of the causes

and impacts of marine issues. For example, Medema

et al. (2019) reported that many organisations con-

cerned with sustainability and marine environments

have begun to develop games with persuasive or

learning messages, and that these games can prepare

(and potentially incentivise) the changes urgently

needed to address current and emerging environmen-

tal issues.

In an ocean literacy context, technology can assist

in increasing environmentally-friendly behaviours; for

example, improving youth understanding and result-

ing behaviour change in regards to marine plastic

(Schoedinger et al. 2005; Hartley et al. 2015). Science

agencies and communicators are producing more

online content to distil complex science into under-

standable information that can be broadly used by

wider society; e.g., via online magazines (e.g. Hakai,

SEVENSEAS and ECOSmagazines), podcasts (e.g. the

NOAA ocean podcast, Beyond Penguins, OCTO-

POD), videos (e.g. the Fisheye Project, the Australian

Bureau of Meteorology’s Climate Outlooks), and
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associated social media threads (e.g. see Kopke et al.

2019).

Still, technology is not a panacea for improving

engagement and access to ocean learning and expe-

riences (Lahoz-Monfort et al. 2019). Virtual experi-

ences of nature do not elicit the same sensory

stimulations and responses as real experiences

(Truong and Clayton 2020), and thus influence how

people (can) emotionally connect to the ocean and

adopt associated pro-environmental behaviours. Fur-

thermore, internet technologies now provide opportu-

nities for ready distribution of false, adulterated or

misreported information (i.e. ‘fake news’) and as a

result, partisan and opinionated reporting has prolif-

erated (Milhailidis and Viotty 2017; Barton 2019).

Support for the maintenance and distribution of this

partisan information is driven by multiple societal

factors (Lewandowsky et al. 2017; Scheufele and

Krause 2019), with some age groups particularly

prone. For example, people over the ages of 65 are six

times more likely to share incorrect and misleading

information on internet sites than other age groups

(Guess et al. 2019). Despite this, technological

advancements and enhanced access to technologies

potentially provide many innovative pathways for

furthering ocean literacy, particularly at scale.

Knowledge exchange and science-policy

interconnections

The aim of increasing ocean literacy requires that

learning should not only be integrated into educational

tools and curricula, but also in policy development

(Costa and Caldeira 2018). When developing policies

that might have an influence on the environment,

policy-makers are tasked with the complex mission of

balancing public perceptions, needs and values with

multiple human activities, in order to develop the

legislative infrastructure that can support and regulate

those activities. In doing so, policy-makers are

expected to develop policy principles and operational

procedures based on the best available information.

Thus, scientific outputs need to be communicated in

formats that are accessible to policy makers, to ensure

that new ocean policies are founded upon current

knowledge and evidence (Bayliss-Brown and Nı́

Cheallacháin 2016; Fernández Otero et al. 2019) and

that policy makers are aware of the need to incorporate

those outputs. As such, marine science outputs are

critical for informing a range of regional and interna-

tional legal and policy developments that address key

issues including climate change, marine conservation

and the sustainable use of marine areas (e.g. areas

beyond national jurisdiction), as well as for achieving

and assessing existing policy directives (e.g. the EU’s

Marine Strategy Framework Directive) (Fernández

Otero et al. 2019). However, in reality, the science-

policy process is complex and messy (Evans et al.

2017), limited by multiple barriers that include the

disconnect between science and policy time-scales

(i.e. short-term policy agendas versus need for long-

term conservation agendas), poor engagement

between science and policy-makers, and the fact that

marine issues are multi-faceted, complex and uncer-

tain (Walsh et al. 2019).

The urgency of action required to address current

ocean issues renders it necessary to make existing

resources and knowledge available (Fernández Otero

et al. 2019), and emphasises the need for (i) effective

knowledge exchange (i.e. with and between science,

industry, policy and communities) (Cvitanovic et al.

2015), and (ii) increasing opportunity for knowledge

co-production (Meadow et al. 2015), particularly at

the science-policy interface. When facilitated suc-

cessfully, knowledge exchange increases the likeli-

hood that knowledge and evidence can be used in

policy and that knowledge created is relevant to

policy. This then increases the likelihood of those

policy interventions achieving their objectives (Cash

et al. 2003; Cvitanovic et al. 2015). For example, the

EU-funded EKLIPSE project (https://www.eklipse-

mechanism.eu/) is an innovative initiative that brings

science, policy, and stakeholders together to develop

linkages between actors, to ensure that environmental

decisions made within the EU are based on ‘best

available knowledge’. The project has a long-term

goal of sustaining these linkages and exchange. It also

seeks to develop a support mechanism for cooperation

that can identify research priorities, enable knowledge

transfer and synthesis, and support new networks that

can enhance environmental research and decision-

making into the future. Similarly, the science-led ini-

tiative ‘Consensus for Action’ is enabling scientists to

communicate the significance of environmental issues

to policy-makers worldwide, providing them with

accessible and digestible knowledge from leading

science research on pertinent global issues (e.g. cli-

mate change, ecosystem loss, pollution and population
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growth) (Barnosky et al. 2016). The initiative is also

working to connect with communities and equip them

with a platform to voice their need for policy-makers

to take action. When knowledge exchange is one-way

or infrequent or fails to be inclusive of all stakehold-

ers, the effective use of knowledge is compromised;

science is often focused on yesterday’s problems

(thereby producing non-salient information), or deci-

sion-making is done with yesterday’s knowledge

(therefore is based on information that may not be

relevant) (Cash et al. 2003).

Knowledge co-production infers that decision-

makers (and other actors) actively collaborate with

scientific research projects from inception and devel-

opment, and also participate and contribute to the

project implementation and delivery (including

design, implementation and analysis) (Norström

et al. 2020). Successful co-produced science initia-

tives demonstrate the value of such approaches,

particularly in achieving equitable and sustainable

project and policy outcomes. For example, in the case

of a mussel fishery in the Dutch Wadden Sea,

knowledge co-production between resource users,

science and policy led to a shared knowledge-base

and improved governance of the fishery, which helped

to stabilise conflict and controversy associated with

the fishery (van derMolen et al. 2015). In Scotland, the

Community of Arran Seabed Trust (COAST) initiative

established a community-led ecosystem research pro-

gramme that provided the impetus for further scientific

monitoring, and eventually resulted in a collaborative

community, science and policy effort to designate 30

marine protected areas in Scottish Waters (Stewart

et al. 2020). Training opportunities for scientists to

engage with policy (e.g. through schemes such as the

Australian Academy of Science Annual Science-

policy Internship) are needed to equip (particularly

early-career) researchers with the skills, knowledge,

and perspectives necessary to successfully create co-

produced knowledge and outputs with policy and other

actors (Evans and Cvitanovic 2018).

Moving beyond ‘business as usual’

to a sustainable 2030 – a toolkit for ocean

literacy

A succinct guide for achieving ocean literacy is

required in order to understand how levels of ocean

literacy can increase over time. Considering these

limitations, and in recognition of the vast potential for

improving global ocean literacy during the UN

Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Develop-

ment 2021–2030, here we develop a toolkit for ocean

literacy (see Appendix B). The ocean literacy toolkit

brings together theoretical approaches to learning,

frameworks for understanding target communities and

assessing ocean literacy activities/interventions, as

well as practical examples of existing techniques and

ocean literacy activities/interventions, with an aim to

reduce current gaps between science and public

understanding of science, and guide increased ocean

literacy across society.

First, the toolkit presents ‘ten best practice princi-

ples for environmental learning’ – considerations for

those wishing to design and implement an ocean

literacy activity/intervention. Second, the toolkit

introduces an activity/intervention design and imple-

mentation framework that draws on Bloom’s Taxon-

omy (Bloom et al. 1956; Anderson et al. 2001) as a

pathway for learning and evaluation, and employs the

Seven Principles of Ocean Literacy outlined in

(Santoro et al. 2017), following (Cava et al. 2005) as

a focus for that learning. This framework identifies key

stages for action grouped under two phases and

delineates how ocean literacy activities/interventions

can be implemented in practice, including identifying

communities that might benefit and the specific issues

an activity/intervention might be directed towards.

Last, the toolkit highlights examples of diverse

activities/interventions currently being successfully

implemented to achieve ocean literacy in myriad

contexts (e.g. small and large scale, experiential

learning, multiple age-groups, technological/digital,

etc.). When ocean literacy initiatives are tailored to

relevant issues and communities, they increase knowl-

edge uptake and engender attitudes of concern that can

promote personal action (Ashley et al. 2019).

As outlined and discussed in this paper, the concept

of ocean literacy continues to evolve as new ocean

literacy initiatives and approaches (including tech-

nologies; see Appendix A) are continually being

developed (UN 2018a; Ashley et al. 2019). As of 2020,

public involvement in citizen science is growing, and

wide-reaching media campaigns (e.g., #PlasticFree,

#Take3ForTheSea) and documentaries (e.g., the

BBC’s Blue Planet 2) are educating and encouraging

diverse communities to engage in ocean-friendly

behaviours. Recognition of traditional knowledge and
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the importance of cultural connections is increasing

(Kikiloi et al. 2017). Thus, it is likely that a ‘business

as usual’ trajectory will still achieve some positive

change in the field of ocean literacy, with potential for

substantive change in some instances. However, lim-

itations to the current trajectory and areas in which

increased efforts are required are apparent when we

consider the scale at which ocean literacy will need to

increase in order to meet the goals set by the UN 2030

Agenda.

In this section, we highlight five main limitations

that are currently impeding the potential development

and improvement of global ocean literacy:

1. Youth-centric ocean learning,

2. Western-centric programmes,

3. Single-issue focus,

4. The ‘digital divide’, and

5. Disconnect between society and marine science

and policy.

We emphasise, however, that these limitations are

not all encompassing and that they can largely be

addressed or at least, reduced, by harnessing

approaches which reflect the drivers of ocean literacy.

Linking to the ocean literacy toolkit (Appendix B),

below we detail how the drivers of ocean literacy can

be harnessed to achieve enhanced outcomes overall.

Below, we identify examples and pathways to over-

coming the limitations, to demonstrate how the

application of the drivers can be facilitated in practice.

The principles and initiatives identified in the toolkit

are not intended to be exhaustive, but rather provide

examples of transformational ways through which

each of the four drivers can be engaged to address

limitations and barriers to ocean literacy, and facilitate

improved ocean literacy, in support of achieving a

‘Sustainable 2030’ as envisaged under the UN 2030

Agenda and the Future Seas project.

Impediment 1: youth-centric ocean learning

Youth ocean literacy is perceived to be increasing (e.g.

Lee et al. 2019), largely as a result of ocean literacy

curricula being adopted in some schools and youth

groups in some regions around the world (Fauville

et al. 2018a). However, opportunities for other groups

in society to engage with ocean literacy are less

prevalent (Fernández Otero et al. 2019). This is

particularly problematic when considering that youth

are most likely to be excluded from decision-making

processes (Gal 2017; Botchwey et al. 2019). It is

typically adults who engage in decisions that impact

the ocean (e.g., choosing between sustainable versus

unsustainable seafood or between disposable versus

reusable/recycled products, etc.) and who potentially

have the power to drive current change through voting

behaviour, placing lobbying pressure on government

actors and their involvement in decision making

processes (Vromen and Colin 2010; Gal 2017). There

is a critical need for approaches that can target and

improve ocean literacy across all components of

society. Improving opportunities for ocean learning

requires better access to comprehensive, deep-level

learning across all age groups and across all of society,

including in particular those with limited access to the

ocean (i.e. disadvantaged and/or landlocked commu-

nities). This learning is unlikely to be achieved

through curricula and formal learning activities alone.

Engagement in ocean-centred activities (i.e. fish-

ing, sailing, beach-going, etc.) provides experiential

learning opportunities that can engender positive

social experiences, deeper personal connections to

the ocean, and stronger place attachments that enhance

understanding and appreciation of the marine envi-

ronment (Principles 4, 6; Examples 3, 9, 13) (Ains-

worth et al. 2019). Emerging research suggests that

positive people–place relationships can also be fos-

tered without direct personal experience of a marine

environment. This research might provide means to

(re)develop connections with urban or land-locked

populations and improve their knowledge of the ocean

(Examples 4, 6, 8). For example, (Gurney et al. 2017)

demonstrated that cultural connections can be devel-

oped beyond conventional expectations, and that

connections to place (e.g. Great Barrier Reef) can be

developed without physically visiting that environ-

ment. Similarly, ‘blue space’ initiatives have led to

applied community-centred approaches to improving

awareness and connection to marine environments

amongst urban populations (Gascon et al. 2017;

Garrett et al. 2019). Experiential approaches, includ-

ing the development of ‘city marine parks’, specifi-

cally aim to engage urban citizens with the marine

environment in order to improve their understanding

of the ocean, foster feelings of connectedness and

stewardship, and promote cultures of urban marine

citizenship (Principle 8) (Pittman et al. 2019), thereby
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engaging groups of society who otherwise would have

no exposure to ocean literacy learning.

Furthermore, media dialogue can be employed to

increase ocean literacy amongst a wider population

(Examples 1, 5). Plastic pollution, in particular, is a

marine issue that has gained attention across the

planet. For example, in 2015, Henderson Island in the

South Pacific made headlines as ‘the most polluted

place on the planet’1 this media uptake significantly

piqued public awareness of ocean plastic pollution and

the island was subsequently extensively studied by

scientists (Lavers and Bond 2017; Serra-Gonçalves

et al. 2019). This media and resulting public interest in

Henderson Island, and other instances of research and

media communicating the effects of ocean plastic

pollution around the world (Beaumont et al. 2019;

Gibbs et al. 2019; van der Mheen et al. 2019),

demonstrate the speed at which ocean knowledge can

be shared with society, thereby increasing public

understanding of emerging and relevant marine issues

and research (Principle 9) and marine stewardship.

This rapid uptake is exemplified by how different

organisations have begun to incorporate sustainable

and recycled plastic manufacturing as a key point-of-

difference in their marketing narrative (e.g., busi-

nesses such as 4Ocean, Elvis & Kresse, Mós, etc.)

Impediment 2: western-centric programmes

Most recent developments in the ocean literacy

movement have been achieved and implemented in

Western, and predominately English-speaking, coun-

tries (for case examples, see Fauville et al. 2018a).

Whilst numerous educational programmes and plat-

forms have been implemented with the aim of

widespread use, the uptake of these programmes

beyond western and predominantly English-speaking

platforms is limited by (i) the capacity for integration

into national curricula (Blum et al. 2013; Gough 2017;

McPherson et al. 2018; Wulff and Johannesson 2019),

(ii) the lack of financial and institutional support,

particularly in developing countries (de Gusmão

Pedrini et al. 2019), (iii) regional variability in access

to technology, particularly in the context of developed

versus developing countries (Poushter 2016), (iv) the

capacity for transitioning from content-based to more

transformative (and potentially digital) learning cur-

ricula (Bangay and Blum 2010; Leicht et al. 2018), and

(v) the availability of educational content that can be

tailored to local contexts and languages (and narra-

tives) and can enable meaningful connections that are

representative of communities (e.g. Lee et al. 2019).

There is a need to develop and implement ocean

literacy programmes that are inclusive of local con-

texts and culture, as well as to improve the associated

capacity to deliver and improve ocean literacy across

regions, languages and cultures in the long-term.

Respectful inclusion of local and traditional knowl-

edge can enhance modern approaches to understand-

ing the marine environment by providing a holistic

perspective, and facilitating cultural connections and

ocean literacy (Principle 1) (Kikiloi et al. 2017).

Today, cultural values, knowledge, and approaches to

using marine environments are increasingly being

recognised and incorporated into regional marine

management (Example 12) (Fulton et al. 2011; Kikiloi

et al. 2017; McKinley et al. 2019). Integration of

traditional knowledge and methods are also enabling

more socially accepted and environmentally sustain-

able outcomes (Principles 2, 7, 8); e.g., sea country in

Tasmania (TebrakunnaCountry and Lee 2019); ra’ui

amongst Polynesian cultures (Aburto et al. 2015);

Sgeulachdan na Mara (‘Sea Stories’) in Scotland

(Example 14) (Brennan 2018), and Navigating

Change in Hawaii (NOAA 2019). Furthermore, dis-

connected or displaced local communities are increas-

ingly reconnecting with their traditional places and

practices; for example, in 2019, the traditional Heilt-

suk community in Canada were successful in reinstat-

ing a traditional ‘kiác’i (or ‘big house’—a customary

space for acts of governance and ceremony). This

cultural resurgence is enabling communities to revive

their knowledge sharing and ocean practices, with

growing interest and potential to share and commu-

nicate this knowledge with wider society.

Indigenous/Community Conserved Areas (ICCAs)

are a successful example of interactive collaboration

between contemporary governance models and tradi-

tional knowledge systems. For example, traditional

knowledge of the sea (i.e., traditional ocean literacy) is

1
• https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2017/05/henderson-

island-pitcairn-trash-plastic-pollution/

• https://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2017-05-16/plastic-

pollution-on-henderson-island-in-south-pacific/8527370

• https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/may/15/

38-million-pieces-of-plastic-waste-found-on-uninhabited-

south-pacific-island
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now being used to conserve the environmental values

of the seas surrounding Coron Island in the Philippines

and has become central to the management of the

Coron Island ICCA (Sampang 2005; Kothari 2008). In

Fiji, community-based resource management is a

dynamic system of social interventions, shaped by

local practices and influenced by a combination of

internal and external events. Indigenous Fijian (iTau-

kei) communities hold customary marine tenure over

Fiji’s inshore waters, and continue to use traditional

knowledge to harvest and manage these marine

resources (Principles 4, 8); (Sloan and Chand 2016).

Customary practices are the basis of community-based

resource management activities and encourage groups

to better understand both the influence of cultural roles

on the effectives of local marine management areas,

and how traditional practices can address the chal-

lenges faced today and into the future (Principle 10).

Impediment 3: single-issue focus

Increased public attention on trending issues such as

the plastic pollution crisis has resulted in reduced

market demand for plastic products (Locock et al.

2017) and policy change (e.g. EU plastic ban by 2025),

with flow-on benefits for the environment including

reducing sources of plastic inputs into the ocean.

Given the complexity of marine environments, and the

number of stressors impacting the ocean, such single-

issue focus can assist in simplifying complexities for

broader audiences and avoid overwhelming audiences

to the point of disengagement. However, a single-issue

focus overlooks other stressors impacting the ocean

(e.g. overfishing, climate change, habitat loss, invasive

species, and pollution) and the need for integrated

changes that can provide for the mitigation of these

(Stafford and Jones 2019). Ocean literacy initiatives

should be focused around integrated approaches that

combine knowledge types and communication strate-

gies to provide holistic understanding of issues and

engage communities in sustainable approaches to

marine resource use and management (Fletcher et al.

2009; Vince and Hardesty 2016).

As highlighted above, traditional knowledge sys-

tems provide holistic perspectives on marine systems

and can provide alternative approaches to enhancing

ocean literacy (Kikiloi et al. 2017). They also offer a

perspective that allows for the acknowledgement of

multiple issues and consideration of alternative

approaches that can be integrated in addressing ocean

issues. In many instances, traditional knowledge

systems are based on valuing the relationship individ-

uals have with their environment; decisions and

behaviours associated with local ecology (i.e. the

natural resources and environments communities

interact with) are reflective of community perceptions

of themselves, in relation to their surrounding envi-

ronments (Principles 3, 7) (Berkes et al. 1994).

Amongst Western communities, studies have identi-

fied that individuals primarily source information

about the ocean from television and the internet

(Gelcich et al. 2014). There is therefore a need for

information provided via such platforms to extend

reporting beyond single issues and adopt more inte-

grated and holistic reporting of ocean issues, and also

solutions being developed to address them (Examples

2, 8, 17), if wider community ocean literacy and

stewardship are to be achieved.

Furthermore, as evidenced by the plastic pollution

crisis, over-simplification of an issue can also result in

solutions being over-simplified. Most public aware-

ness and action on plastic pollution mitigation centres

around pushing for the use of reusable utensils (e.g.

‘keepcups’), promoting beach clean-ups, or publicis-

ing new technological solutions to ‘clean up the ocean’

(Stafford and Jones 2019). Whilst these technological

solutions are well-intended to reduce pollution in the

ocean, they distract from the root cause of this

pollution; over-reliance on (and poor disposal of)

plastic-packaged products, and environmentally-dam-

aging fishing practices (Li et al. 2016). Addressing this

problem of plastic pollution, and other wicked prob-

lems such as climate change, demands major changes

to human behaviour (Principle 7) (Eagle et al. 2016),

(which can be supported by improving ocean literacy

to inform and encourage (more realistic) ocean-

friendly behaviours (Principle 6) (Cash et al. 2003;

Ashley et al. 2019; Fernández Otero et al. 2019).

Impediment 4: the digital divide

Increasing reliance on technology for engaging and

teaching people about the ocean (particularly in the

current COVID-19 climate) is likely to widen existing

knowledge gaps between digitally-divided groups.

Thus, enabling wider uptake and availability will be

crucial in maximising the utility of technology as a key

driver for achieving ocean literacy and the broader
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objectives of SDG #14 (Lahoz-Monfort et al. 2019). It

should be noted, however, that society exhibits

varying levels of trust in the information that is

provided to them via digital platforms. Research has

documented that communities place their greatest trust

in scientific outcomes (i.e. reports and journal publi-

cations) (Gelcich et al. 2014), highlighting the need to

increase the accessibility of easily digestible and up-

to-date scientific outputs (Principle 9). One example of

successful scientific knowledge sharing is The Con-

versation (https://theconversation.com/), an Aus-

tralian-led online journal initiative that publishes

publicly-accessible articles on the research behind

current and emerging topics of regional relevance. The

journal network now extends across several regional

chapters (and also provides global perspectives) that

provide a journalistic format for society to access

current science (Zardo et al. 2018).

The use of technology has significant potential to

enhance sharing and uptake of comprehensible infor-

mation about the ocean (Examples 4, 5, 11, 14). For

example, as smartphones continue to evolve, they are

increasingly enabling access to technology and the

internet, which historically have been restricted in

many societies around the world. However, despite the

increasing availability of modern technologies

described above, many regions and demographics still

lack access to (or choose not to use) technology. This

resulting digital divide (i.e. the gap between those with

access to technology and those without) is influenced

by multiple factors, including socio-economics, age,

gender, tech-literacy and social licence (Laranjo et al.

2015; Poushter 2016; UN 2019a). Technological

literacy (i.e. knowledge about technology, and the

ability to learn and develop skills that maximise

opportunities provided by technology) is a limitation

that particularly drives the digital divide in more

developed nations; where lower-income, lesser edu-

cated, unemployed, rural and older populations have

limited access and opportunity to engage in learning

about digital technologies (Montagnier and Wirth-

mann 2011; Poushter 2016) and therefore have limited

access to learning experiences provided through these

platforms. Technological infrastructure also plays a

role in determining how technology is shared,

accessed, adopted and developed. In particular, inter-

net access is the primary factor driving the global

digital divide. It is estimated that more than 75% of

populations in low andmiddle income countries do not

have regular access to internet (Poushter 2016)

although as highlighted above, this is changing.

Many initiatives are already addressing the digital

divide in practice. For example, in the Western Indian

Ocean region, the SOLSTICE Project (Sustainable

Oceans, Livelihoods and food Security through

Increased Capacity in Ecosystems) aims to improve

the quantity and quality of data collected in the

Western Indian Ocean by providing local training and

access to technological equipment (Principle 6). The

project is working to increase knowledge transfer and

uptake by employing low-cost technologies (e.g.,

numerical models, satellite data, autonomous

robotics) to cheaply and efficiently generate environ-

mental data in real-time. Whilst the primary end-users

of this knowledge transfer initiative are policy-makers

and marine managers, components of the project also

engage the wider community in ocean learning via

outreach activities including educational online videos

and a massive open online course (MOOC). Another

example of tech use for furthering ocean literacy is the

Australian Ocean Lab (AusOcean), a non-governmen-

tal organisation that uses open-source technology to

engage and educate children about the ocean. Their

project Network Blue engages with school-age stu-

dents to collaboratively construct, deploy, and main-

tain floating ocean monitoring stations which provide

data to a growing citizen science project network

(Principles 2, 6). The design of this project – i.e. use of

low-cost, widely-accessible technology (an open-

source microcontroller) and materials (PVC pipe),

and freely available assemblage instructions – has

increased opportunity for its uptake as an educational

and scientific activity that could also potentially

engage other groups in experiential citizen science

learning.

Impediment 5: disconnect between society and marine

science and policy

To date, the ocean literacy movement has primarily

been driven by scientists and educators whose work is

associated with marine science (Kopke et al. 2019).

However, as outlined above, ocean literacy is a

challenge and opportunity for all parts of society,

including educators, children and adults, wider com-

munity groups, scientists, consumers and policy/

decision makers (Borja et al. 2020), and there is a

resulting need for more inclusive approaches to
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marine science and decision-making. Ocean literacy is

founded upon knowledge sharing and learning and

thus, relies on the communication of accessible and

up-to-date marine science information (Principle 9). It

is no longer enough to ‘simply do the science and

publish an academic paper’ (Barnosky et al. 2016),

and the science communication efforts and initiatives

that many authors of this collaborative paper have

contributed to (Example 5, 10, 12, 13, 16) exemplify

the need and possibility of developing and sharing

research further to achieve community and policy

impact outside of ‘the Ivory Tower’ (Kelly et al.

2018). Scientists can also communicate research in

indirect ways, such as supporting citizen science

projects that increase community trust in science and

conservation (Principles 2, 3) (Bonney et al. 2016;

Kelly et al. 2019), engaging with remote learners in

ocean-focused massive open online courses (MOOCs)

(Fielding et al. 2019), or by collaborating with ‘ocean

champions’, community leaders or celebrities who can

deliver marine science messages to wider audiences

(Principles 4, 8, 10; Examples 12, 13, 14) (Day 2017).

Optimistic messages and positive stories, in partic-

ular, encourage people to collaborate strategically in

addressing pressing marine environmental problems

(Principle 5). Optimism supports the personal and

collective efficacy needed to instigate joint action for a

cause (McAfee et al. 2019). However, such messages

of hope risk diluting the urgency and extent of

environmental problems (Hornsey and Fielding

2016) and (science) communicators and educators

should ensure their optimistic messages are centred

upon realism (Principle 9) (Cvitanovic and Hobday

2018). Thus, complex ocean issues are best commu-

nicated using interdisciplinary approaches, such as the

Future Seas (https://futureseas2030.org/) initiative,

that bring together natural scientists (e.g. ecologists,

oceanographers) and social and behavioural scientists

(e.g. sociologists, psychologists), as well as commu-

nity stakeholders and traditional owners (Examples

12, 13), to enhance the palatability and resonance of

ocean science for communities and other marine

stakeholders (Principle 8) (McAfee et al. 2019).

Marine researchers, in particular, are often passionate

workers in their fields who already act as advocates

and educators without realising it (Parsons 2016).

However, we note that scientists alone cannot be

expected to communicate research and emerging

ocean issues to society. Whilst engaging and learning

from stakeholders can be a rewarding experience, it

can also become time-consuming and resource-

draining (Illingworth 2017). Expanding collaborations

to include professional science communicators, whose

training and qualifications enable them to understand

the needs and contexts of particular ocean issues as

well as identify best means, to connect theses message

to communities and stakeholders (Kelly et al. 2018).

Importantly, ocean literacy learning should be not

only be integrated into educational programmes and

curricula, but also in policy development (Costa and

Caldeira 2018). Long-term sustainability for marine

socio-ecological systems can be enhanced where

decision-making processes recognise and incorporate

multiple, diverse and often-conflicting values of the

marine environment held by society, especially as

excluded groups are likely to question the legitimacy

of decisions they have not been party to deciding

(Principles 3, 7, 8) (Cash et al. 2003). In order to

achieve this, new pathways for open and trusted

knowledge exchange are needed. Clarke and Flannery

(2019) emphasise a need to i) empower stakeholders to

produce and use different knowledge types (i.e.

scientific, traditional, etc.; Principles 1, 2), and ii)

improve capacities to engage stakeholders and com-

munities in marine decision-making processes (Prin-

ciples 6, 8). Meaningful interactions and participation

in such dialogue (i.e. in contrast to one-way commu-

nication) encourage trust, collaboration, ownership

and stewardship – all critical components of success-

ful ocean (literacy) programmes (Examples, 10, 12,

13, 16) (Young et al. 2013; Bennett and Dearden

2014).

As we have documented, ocean literacy pro-

grammes are widespread and diverse and while they

are likely to have shared goals, the ability to quanti-

tatively measure progress in global ocean literacy is

currently lacking. There is increasing recognition that

universal processes for measuring the effectiveness of

programmes are needed for making and tracking

progress in ocean literacy (Fauville et al. 2018b). The

toolkit has been intentionally created as a practical

resource that can guide groups and communities

working to implement contextual activities/interven-

tions for improving ocean literacy across spatial and

temporal scales and applicable in a broad range of

contexts. How, and to what extent, the toolkit might be

implemented will be dependent on those contexts, but

the flexibility of the framework means that it is
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applicable and scalable, from small introductory

initiatives through to formal widespread curricula.

However, we note that paying attention to local and

cultural contexts, and community interests and

dynamics (i.e. practice principles) are key to inform-

ing and motivating the behaviour changes necessary to

improve global ocean literacy. In doing so, we hope

that practitioners and researchers can employ this

toolkit using participatory, as well as inter- and

transdisciplinary approaches that will foster partner-

ships and sustain networks of ocean learning and

literacy. Finally, whilst technology is an increasing

driver of ocean literacy with many benefits (Martin

et al. 2020), we emphasise that technology alone will

not connect people to the ocean (Truong and Clayton

2020). The four drivers—education, cultural connec-

tions, technological developments, knowledge

exchange and science-policy interconnections—will

achieve most impact when applied together in diverse

engaging and innovative activities, as outlined in the

toolkit. Connecting people to the ocean via diverse

experiential learning and activities is central to

engendering broadscale marine stewardship and nor-

malising the behaviours needed to expand ocean

literacy at a global scale (Stoll-Kleemann 2019).

Conclusion

Understanding the human-ocean connection and con-

tributing positively to discussions about the future of

the ocean demands a level of ocean literacy (Fauville

et al. 2018b). Thus, an aim of improving global ocean

literacy is to enhance societal understanding of ocean

issues and capacity ‘to make a difference’ (Schubel

and Schubel 2008). This paper highlights the growing

movement (of research and practice) working to

progress ocean literacy and identifies four key drivers

through which this progression is likely to develop.

These drivers – (1) education, (2) cultural connections,

(3) technological developments, and (4) knowledge

exchange and science-policy interconnections—will

each play a key role in enhancing ocean literacy, but

are likely to achieve a greater impact when combined

with improved policy and political will (Stafford and

Jones 2019). The implementation of policies that

support the inclusion of ocean literacy curricula

throughout formal educational pathways, formal pro-

cesses for recognising, supporting and enhancing

cultural connections to the ocean, as well as enhancing

access to and uptake of technologies, are central for

developing and supporting the ocean literacy move-

ment in achieving sustained and positive behavioural

change.

The toolkit highlights that ocean literacy activities

can be led by a broad range of stakeholders and benefit

a wide variety of communities, societies and environ-

ments. The growing global ocean literacymovement is

evolving into a network that can support new

approaches for engaging communities and society on

ocean issues. In this way, ocean literacy is a ‘cross-

cutting’ theme of the UNDecade of Ocean Science for

Sustainable Development 2021–2030 that can con-

tribute in a critical way to achieving the Decade’s

Societal Outcomes. The toolkit is designed to support

this movement and its evolution, to further global

ocean literacy in another step towards Sustainable

2030.
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